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Holiday offers for UNICA 2023 participants 
10-14 September (or longer) 

Accommodation suggestions 
on the Lidos of Comacchio 

Version 2 

 

Tipo H4 :   Hotel Plaza 4*, Lido degli Estensi  

- 4 Nights stay - accommodation in double room 
€ 208.00   - BB treatment (overnight stay and buffet breakfast) 
€ 300.00   - HB treatment (overnight stay, breakfast and dinner including water and house wine) 

- Additional nights - accommodation in double room per night 
€ 46.00   - BB treatment (overnight stay and breakfast buffet) 
€ 69.00   - HB treatment (overnight stay, breakfast and dinner including water and house wine) 

Single room supplement   € 20,00 per person / per night 
Double room for single use supplement (DUS)   € 35.00 per person / per night  
 
All prices are per person. 

 

 

Tipo H3 :   Hotel Logonovo 3* sup, Lido degli Estensi  

- 4 Nights stay - accommodation in double room 
€ 255.00   - BB treatment (overnight stay and buffet breakfast) 

- Additional nights - accommodation in double room per night 
€ 64 .00   - BB treatment (overnight stay and breakfast buffet 

Single room supplement   € 25,00 per person / per night 
 
All prices are per person. 
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Tipo R3 :   Residence Michelangelo Resort 3* sup, Lido di Spina  

- Stay in two-room apartment - 2 people 
Two-room apartment consisting of: living room with sofa bed, equipped kitchenette, bedroom with 
double bed, bathroom with shower, air conditioning/heating, patio table and chairs.  
Reserved parking space around the external perimeter of the resort.  
€ 250.00   stay of 4 nights 
€   36.00   for each additional night 

- Stays in a three-room apartment - 4/5 people 
Flats on one or two floors consisting of: living room with sofa bed, equipped kitchenette, bedroom 
with double bed, one bedroom with bunk beds or single beds, air conditioning/heating. Reserved 
parking space on the outside perimeter of the resort.   
€ 360.00   stay of 4 nights 
€   40.00   for each additional night 

All prices include: linen, final cleaning, pool access, parking space, WI-FI. 
Agreements and discounts at the adjacent restaurant are foreseen. 
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Tipo C2 :   Camping Village Florenz - 4*, Lido degli Scacchi 
 
- Pitch:  
€ 120.00   stay of 4 nights 
€   29.00   for each additional night 

Prices include: accommodation for 2 adults, hot showers, electricity, unlimited wi-fi, free village 
beach, entertainment, camper service. 
Hotel formula supplements available on request. 

 

- Mobile home for 1-2 persons: double room, small sofa bed in living room, kitchenette, toilet, 
shower, hot and cold running water, air conditioning, veranda with table and chairs. 
€ 270.00   stay of 4 nights 
€   63.00   for each additional night 

- Mobile home for 3-4 persons: double room, room with two single beds or bunk beds, living 
room with kitchenette, toilet, shower, hot and cold running water, air conditioning, outside veranda 
with table and chairs. 
€ 385.00   stay of 4 nights 
€   75.00   for each additional night 

- Luxury" mobile home 3-5 persons: large entrance hall with kitchen; the living area is very 
bright with a corner sofa that can become a sofa bed if necessary; a double bedroom with 
bathroom and a bedroom with two single beds and a raised bed, also with bathroom. Both 
bathrooms have a shower, washbasin, toilet and bidet. A large outdoor area allows you to enjoy 
your holiday as much as possible in contact with nature. 
€ 555.00   stay of 4 nights 
€ 138.00   for each additional night 

 

Prices include: overnight stay, bathroom and bed linen, unlimited wi-fi, entrance to the swimming 
pool, free village beach, entertainment, 1 parking space for each dwelling. 

Supplements Formula hotel (per person per day): 
* full board   € 37,00 
* half board adults   € 30,00 
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Tipo C1 :   Camping Mare e Pineta e Marina Village - 4*, Lido di Spina 
 
- Pitch:  
€ 80.00   stay of 4 nights  
€ 16.00   for each additional night 

Prices include: overnight stay for 2 adults, hot showers, electricity, free village beach, 
entertainment, one parking space, departure by 8 p.m. 
Hotel formula supplements available on request. 

 

 

- Mobile home for 1-2 persons: double room, small sofa bed in living room, kitchenette, toilet, 
shower, hot and cold running water, air conditioning, veranda with table and chairs. 
€ 150.00   stay of 4 nights 
€   35.00   for each additional night 

- Mobile home for up to 5 persons: double room, room with two single beds or bunk beds, living 
room with kitchenette, toilet, shower, hot and cold running water, air conditioning, outside veranda 
with table and chairs. 
€ 200.00   stay of 4 nights 
€   47.00   for each additional night 

 

Prices include: electricity, water, gas, air conditioning, beach service (1 umbrella + 2 deck chairs 
per mobile home), first supply of bed linen (bed linen change € 5,00 per person), one parking 
space, final cleaning. 

 

 

- Masonry cottage 6 persons: living room with dining area, 3 bedrooms (1 double room, 2 rooms 
with 2 single beds), 2 bathrooms with shower and toilet, equipped kitchen, air conditioning and 
heating, TV-Sat. 
€ 400,00   stay of 4 nights 
€   90,00   for each additional night 

Prices include: electricity, water, gas, air conditioning, beach service (1 umbrella + 2 sunbeds per 
villa), first supply of bed linen (bed linen change € 5,00 per person), one parking space, final 
cleaning. 

Supplements Formula hotel (per person per day): 
* full board   € 42,00 
* half board adults   € 30,00 
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RATES AND PAYMENT METHODS 

 
All rates are quoted in Euro. 

All rates do not include, tourist tax (to be paid at the accommodation facility); any 
supplements for optional services. 

Booking and payment of the stay will be managed by the VisitComacchio agency.  

All payments must be made by bank transfer; on confirmation of booking a deposit of 30% 
of the total amount will be requested and the balance must be paid at least 15 days before 
arrival at the accommodation.  

Upon confirmation of the service the VisitComacchio agency will send a contract with the 
payment conditions and bank details.  

The contract must be signed by the customer for acceptance and returned together 
with the receipt of the deposit transfer.  

After receiving the total balance the VisitComacchio agency will send the customer 
a voucher containing a summary of the services booked, address and contact details of 
the accommodation; this voucher will certify the booking and payment and must be 
presented at reception. 

 
INFO e PRENOTAZIONI: 

info@podeltatourism.it 
 

+39 0533 81 302 
+39 346 59 26 555 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Translated with www.DeepL.com/Translator (free version) 


